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All commerce arises from the fulfillment of the need to eat. Enjoying food is the backbone of 
civiliza<on, and a civiliza<on that made any sense would naturally create a food genera<ng 
economy that served the highest health of all who need it and of Nature providing it.  Many if 
not most things in our world today do not make sense, EweGrow, however, makes sense.  
EweGrow turns the tables on stupidity or malice wherever it exists and stakes a claim on a 
future that empowers right ac<on to repair our land, our food, our peace, our security and our 
prosperity.   
 
 
EweGrow forms a private organiza<on open to people of our private sector, small businesses, 
and families, to see results that make real sense and create prosperity.  It helps members 
become economically empowered to do business privately together and in the public domain 
with nonmembers. Through the EweGrow structure, members will be able to add dozens, then 
hundreds, thousands, and one day millions of small-scale food producers, including suppor<ve 
services and businesses.   
 
This singular call to ac<on creates economic stability while reducing our wasteful energe<c 
footprint, it upliGs health with food untainted by chemicals and toxins. EweGrow provides 
markets, online and through events centered around the marvelous results of American 
aHen<on to quality food, quality goods and quality health.  To repair our land, our food, our 
peace, our security and our prosperity, private Americans will support one another, 
accomplishing the work that is sorely needed, and never accomplished yet.   
 
Instrumental to crea<ng an alliance of the private sector taking management of a clean and 
healthy food supply that everyone can afford, is the establishment of a members-only token to 
use in internal commerce.  The rules of this token will generate a more just and trustworthy 
currency that members will use for tax free exchanges, and to gradually reclaim the power of 
the purse for We, the People of the private sector.  
 
The partners of EweGrow are passionate and excited to bring EweGrow to frui<on.  The 
EweGrow partnership is wholly dedicated to the Good of All, and to bring inclusivity of 
members’ input and needs.  Funding stakeholders will help a fundamental shiG begin, wherein 
We the People, take economic charge of a future that serves wellbeing and peace. EweGrow 
reaches out now for your help for startup capital. 
 


